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Support Website

Detailed documentation for Zaber’s devices, software, and communication protocols is available online at www.zaber.com. This sheet 
covers useful information for setting up and using your device. Links to additional information on our website are also provided.

User Manuals

The user manuals include information on connecting Zaber devices, configuring them, and sending them commands. There are user 
manuals for each product series and protocol reference manuals for our two communication protocols, ASCII and Binary. Information 
on how to switch between the two protocols is provided in the manuals. You can view the manuals online or print them using your 
web-browser from our support website: 

a www.zaber.com/support

Console and Sample Programs

Zaber devices can be controlled by most programs that can send RS-232 commands, but we also offer a number of other options and 
examples. Source code for each of our programs is also available, so you may view and modify them for your own applications. Some 
of the software programs we offer are described briefly below. All our software is available for free download on our website: 

a www.zaber.com/software

Zaber Console

Zaber Console is a full-featured application that lets you send commands to your Zaber devices, adjust their settings, and create 
scripts to automate your application. Zaber Console is our main software application, and we recommend it to anyone looking 
for a solution that doesn’t involve extensive programming. For more information, visit our support website: 

a www.zaber.com/software/ZaberConsole
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LabVIEW

Instrument Drivers are available for both the ASCII and Binary communication protocols. These drivers include subVIs, type 
definitions, controls, and several sample VIs that demonstrate how to use the library. For more information, visit our support 
websites:

a Binary: www.zaber.com/software/LabVIEWBinary
a ASCII: www.zaber.com/software/LabVIEWASCII

USB Adaptor Drivers

Zaber offers adaptor cables that allow you to connect to a USB port rather than an RS-232 serial port. Although most new 
computers may automatically load drivers for the adaptors, we also include download links and instructions for installing the 
drivers yourself.

Custom Software Development

Since the source code for all of our software programs is provided, adding new functionality to satisfy your specific requirements 
is generally not difficult. However, for those who aren’t experienced with programming, or aren’t familiar with our products, we offer 
custom software development services. Simply let us know what you want to do, no matter how trivial or complex, and we’ll be happy 
to give you an estimate. Email contact@zaber.com for more information.

The Environment is Important to Us

It is important to us to minimize any negative impact on the environment and on the health and safety of our communities, which is 
why we have chosen to exclude printed manuals and CD’s with shipments. However, if you cannot access our support website, please 
contact us to purchase a CD containing the latest documentation and software.

Questions? 
Toll Free: 1-888-276-8033 (CA/USA)
Direct: 1-604-569-3780
Website: www.zaber.com
Email: contact@zaber.com


